
. one charge of sigh treason. The principal
toots againstiiim was Mr. Wm. H. Everly. Mr.
triy testified that in a conversation with Mr. 8 in

... street, on Monday last, be heard him say that .
IN/ (naming the rioters.) it the military had Dot%ova withdnorcrthey woala have Mira them"..-ditt

would have fired brimstone at them." Mr.
is held to bail for a further bearing, ow Sat'
, to give him an opportunity of proving Ida.iral showing that Mr. Everly is mistaken by
libi.

tadelphis ChronicleoPeaking of the 4e/fi-
rst the elandttetion; says:—
ofthe witnesses were veryunwilling ones,

fro of that claim from whom the Commonwealth
receive better conduct. Strange to soy, they

w nothing; And yet they were present at the time,
the Litz gathering in front of the church, on Eri-
liginotp_te-..the withdrawal of the military no
ay. Several of these witnesses were thought,
theirTelsition, to be cognisant , not only of what
wing (onward by the mob,but who were the ring-
t and principal actors. Yet, they come before
oz. and know nothing. The authorities, how-
tre determinedto sift the matter to the bottom—-

out the principals, and to deal that punish-
tey satiably merit. The Attorney Genet el has,

tr, did all man could do; and be intends, we are
to say, continuing in his work so well begun.
imony of witnesses. published in one peperon

, in direct opposition to his will, and the ex-
doh of the mutt, interfered somewhat with
inpreventing the attendance of witnesses.

citizensdid goforward, and state what
'ltAteir evidence is in strong contrast

thou. Theyaboutconclusively,and beyond
r the foul rout began." Theyshow the den-
don of the citizen soldie..y—the insults they
Saturday night—the taunts and 'jeers with
were met, and the commendable forbear-

' by officens and men."

eIR Morning Post.
THOS. PHILLIPS It WIL H. SMITH, EDITORS
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IHC WHIGS An) TILL TAaIFY.—The whip of this
Vounty have determined to conduct this contest on
'"--burrowed capital." and you would think from their

nts that they had any thing else in view than
she election of Clay; knowing that his treachery to the

his rabid I3ankism, and his malignant hostility
4to Pittsburghorantust ho? render him obnoxious to the

they prudently leave him in the back ground,
.-and try to Sght the battle on false issues.

There is now on the cornet B a hand bill for the call
la& meeting of the Clay Club, in which the two prom-

t lines are "Tariff" and " Tippecanoe Hall," of
wroutio it is intended to create the impression that
Iliero is to be a meeting of the friends of the "Tatiffu

"Tippecanoe Hall." As you go nearer to the Bill
%Toupee the cloven foot sticking out in the form of
CLAY'S name, printed in small letters---covering per-

.bops one-fifth part of the space occupied by the word
suiff." Thus they seek to use for their advantage,

*dm; Tariff, saved by Democratic votes, from Mr.
~mater Watrs, who sought to kill the Bill," after
":04111" bad abscorrled to Ashland, for fear ofhaving to

help the Speaker WHITT. and his other friends to

itowder the Tariff.
Then they try to humbug the people further by

-ding their meetings in "Tippecanoe Hall " Not
-i1, mitisised with sacrificing Gen. Hastaison to their un-

clLpreit hut for power, they have the heartlessness to
Itieliihjie end fame, now that ho is dead, to aid in

Vispiall a man who had treated him, as he himself
glirlaaid, with the " blackest ingratitude." _

I,42,ntiat
But the mast impudent thing in this bill is, the

'

. We to the " friends of the Tariff" to meet to

'7lllilP.Ci;airalong. Now, what on earth can the true
dada of a Tariffhave to do at a CLAY meeting, ex-

..siept it would be to offer a resolution denouncing CLAY
lardeserting his party just as the Tariffquestion was
►oomiag up, or to hold up AVAINS, WHITE, ()WILEY,
*. • the other whip who tried to "kill the Bill," to

ibe deserved coirempt of their insulted constituents?
These miserable machinations of the whigs, hewer-

, arethe natural result of the depressed and dejee-
condition. It was not thus in 1840. It was not

feeessary then, to print their handbills so as to con-
::tedd, as far as possible the names of those they sought
;110 elevate.. 'Then the name of Heitusosi was pared-
'oesd if the largest feature of the Bill—they met in a

Hall named in honor of the principal achievement of
irits life—nay, more, when it became necessary to re-

', some name which they could
of H•aatses Democrats.

ice of things is changed.
is odious, and they dare

aloft—their Club is formed
tad yet they dare not an-
"Clay Club Hall."

, poor device, and the um
round papers for the signs-
- which are afterwards ap.

to add strength to their
ricks and deceptions will

lye unwary men for a while,
inner of electioneering will
tree that will sweep them
runs defeat.

ilea& of CLAY say that
was announced, be wept.
the autbarof the challenge
t of the bereaved widow

, this cruelly murdered. His
forisrfr; He 'rambled for
NfrpmfasbaAmiiised and avoided

rah* mat—end bia
itikrit. Who ceu deny Om
' gentle nature. We do not

at [ha !too, alba fate
etl#001:? Sile3l it "I;4*
-okiiirtntint &Ott'atirinted

tarWe have beep absolutely astounded at the cruet
and covert manner in which the Gazette attacks hia
co-laborer of the Astaalcas in bis article about
Col POLK'S ancestors. In the forlorn and bruised con-

' dation of theeditor of the Gazette, this charge against
Cul Pour, warthe-"sosoreigaest thing on earth." He
wanted to abuse Col rota--because be had abused
Cis*, and be wished to do something as a set off—-
and here, by the mere force of good luck, he thinks he
has an opportunity to commend himself so the whip,
and to give an insidious and deadly thrust at his co-
temporary of the American. On the `list day of Feb-
ruary, 1843, the editor of the Gazette published an

eificial avid SOLEMN act declaring certain men, and
amongothers one Joan BIDDLZ, to be gutty of "High
Treason"—and new with refined cruelty he launches

abase against the democrats on the mere earroved al-
legation that they are supporting the "grandson of a
tory." How he cuts -into the flesh of those whip of
this county whose organ the American is. when he pre-
tends to taunt the democrats with supporting the
"grandson of a tory"—who does not see that his ar-
rows glance harmless from the democratic atray and
strike deep into those who the Gazette has published
as having a nearer connection with treason? Wbo
does not understand that these denunciations of the
Gazette must reach poisons who, by its own showing,
may be supporting the "son of a traitor," before they
can hat tri men, who even if its charges are true, are
only sustaining the "grandson of a tory," and are of
course one remove further from-danger?

Irir The N. Y. Tribune is brim full of wrath and
indignation because a democratic speaker has assail-
ed CLAY for the part he took in the sacrifice of Ciliey.
The Tribuneadmits that Cilley had no quarrel with
Mr. Graves—that he repeatedly, both by mouth and
pen, assured Mr. G. that he meant "no disrespect to
him." It admits, too, that CLAY waste the challenge
to Cilloy for Graves—and it pubiisnes that paper. The
Tribune further states that Mr.oLAY-eked tears when
he met Graves after the duel—and that if Mr. CLAY
pronounced the attitir a "aim day's bubble," is was
to "alleviate the mental agony and horror of Graves."
Yet after putting forth ell these things, the N. Y. Tri-
bune would make light of this business and insists
that it is wrong to accuse Clay of a culpable connec-
tion with this duel! A mat was killed withoutany
provocation, under circumstances.that gave those who
caused his death "weeks/ korror and agony," yetit is "mean" and "atrocious" to speak harshly of it!The editorof the N. Y. Tribtineribblild hide his head
in shame after such an attempt to defend one of file
most atrocious crimesever.committed in this country.

We always believed the edit°, of the Gazette was
heartless and mercenary—but this serpent-like assault
on a co-laborer strikes us with unaffected wonder.

1 In noticing our article in relation to the shouts
for “King William and Harry Clay," that were heard in
our streets on Friday evening, the editor of the Ga-
zette says

"As to the fact itself, we know nothing except what
the editor tells us. It may be true, and it mny not be.
We did not hear the cry, and we have met nu individ-
ual who did." Surcum6T.Awormin siatoftiAry Riggs, swallow-

ed two ounces of arsenic at, Citiciarsiti, -On Friday
night last, inconsequence of having been abandoned
by her parameur, with whom-she had been living. for 5
years, which caused herdeath in a short time after.

'We are sorry to think that in the above paragraph
the editor has deliberately uttered a falsehood, fur we
cannot imagine bow any one could live in the city fur
four days without learning the fact from some person
who heard the shouts. That these shouts were uttered
can be authenticated by hundredsof whigs arid demo-
crats, and we believe the editor of the Gasette was
well aware of it. long before he saw it noticed in the
Post. But he was afraid to notice it least some of
these who were guilty might take offence, and rather
than offend than he is willing that the balance of the
community shall regard him as a deliberate falsifier of
facts. It is a singular choice, but all will-ndtult that
itii; idle emeistent withthe generalcourse of the ed-
itor of the -Gazette'sinee be'became acquainted with
the fifteen whip.

From t%e N 0 Republv:an, July 8
ELECTION RETURNS.

Since our last, we have received returns from sever-al parishes. The result indicates that Mr Labrancbeis defeateii. We have, however, beyond all doubt e-
lected Me.srs Slidell, Dawson and Morse, to the nextCongress We are also of the opinion that the demo-
cratic? purty will have a handsome majority in theState Senate, the House of Representatives, and the
convention.

In West Feliciano, Messrs. Howell and Marks havebeen elected to the legislature—both democnitsThe dernocratic members for the convention are also
elected.As to the charge that our article was an appeal to

the "feelings, religions and political, engendered in a
foreign country in order to injure MrClay,'we a ill brief-
ly say that it is false. In ourarticle we distinctly disa-
vowed any such intention; we do so again. We be-
lieve that many of the whig party would regard the
prevalence of the principles of the Orange Oath in our
country with as much abhorrence as e e do,ond altho'
it might be pleasing to such as the editor of the Ga-
zette to hear shouts for "King William and Henry
Clay" upon our streets, yet we feel certain that a ma-
jority of the whig party would strongly condemn all
such attempts to revive in our country the faction bat-
tle cries that have caused so much bad feeling and
bloodshed in Ireland. We had no political object in
view when we condemned the proceedings of Friday
evening; our sole intention was to denounce conduct
which if persevered in might lead to fearful scenes of
outrage. The article of theGazette shows that it views
the matter in a different light, and thinks that those
who uttered the shouts (if any were uttered) merely
permitted their "foreign prejudices to get the batter of
their judgment and discretion." We hope they will
be more discreet the next time and only shout for Cloy
and Frelinghuyseu—it will ba sufficient for them to
10211. King William:

In East Feliciano, Col Fiunker (dem.) and DrPerkins (whig) have been elected to the legislature;and T W Scat and A M Dunn, both democrats, to the
convenlion.

In East and West Baton Rouge, T W Chinnand Jlmun (whigs) have been elected to the con-
vention. For the legislature. Walsh (dem.) has a ma-jority.

Neat Baton Rouge JCaleb (dem.) has lye°
elected. Fni the Honae, S y 1) Clark, (whig.) Forthe convention, J Herbet (dem).

In East Baton Rong., the entire democrat ticket itelected by a large maim icy.
In Aa•umption and St James, thew hig tickethas beenelected.
In Caddo, Nlorse. (dem.) ro, Congress, ha+ 155.Bordelon (whig) 185. The remainder of the whigticket has been elected.
In Nathitoches. Morse 489; Bordelon 478. ColBrazil, fur convection, (dem.) elected by sixty-fivemajority. Taylor, (dem.) representative is also elec-ted.
In Ilarids,lllorse 983. Bordelon 128. Tho wholedemocratic ticket is elected.
In Chtiborne, Moises majority is 189.
In Sabine, the whole democratic ticket is electedVote not given.
Morse leads But delon in for parishes 321; add thedemocratic majorities in Sabine and Catereada, antiMorse's election is rendered rettain.
In Avoyelles. DRWSOII, (dam.) for Congress, 374;

Bernard (whig) 136. The whole democratic ticketelected.
LoUISIANA ELICTION.—What was the matter with

our coon cotemporaries yesterday, that they had not
their usual amount of crowing lot the " glorious whig
victory" in Louisiana? The Gazette was solemn and
silent, and the donkey of the American very prudently
kept his poney in the stable. We are under the im-
pression that the sagacious organs of whiggery have
discovered by this time that in claiming the result in
Louisiana as a whig victory, they have made 'Judies 'of
themselves,and they have now neither the courage nor
honesty to correct their former misrepresentations
From the returns which ma publish this moaning, the
pnblic will learn that the democrats will have a ma-
jority in the Senate, a majority in the House of Rep-
resentatives, and a majority in the Convention. This
ii what the returns indicate, but before sufficient wens
received to justify an opinion as to the result, the coons
were making the bills resound with the shouts of vic-
tory! They are welcome to many such victories, and
we hope most sincerely that they " may get them."
The Bee, the leading whig organ, admits that the
democrats have a majority of one in the Senate, but
by estimating a number of districts not heard from, it
figures outamajority oftwo for the whigs in the House.
This -is all they hope for under the most favorable re-
sults in the districts to come in; it is the extent of
their estimates, and every body knows how fur short
whig estimates fall of actual results. The people's
thunder is beginning to be heard—the first clap comes
from Louisiana, and loud peals still soon roll [tom

other quarters.

Madison has elected a wbig senstnr, and ft whig
repteseutative, and two democrats to the conven.tion.

Concordia has elected the whole whig ticket

Nrens theN I' Courier, July 6
THE ELECTION.

We believe Mr Libranchn has lost his election. If
he had been in the district a fortnight before the litofJ uly, the result would have been different lie ar-
rived at the house ofa relative, on the banks of the
river, two or three days before the election, extremelyill—and was thus disabled from making use of the
short time before him. We trust the interests ofthesugar planters may not suffer by the change of their
representative. )

The steamers Wive brought n* some returns ofa fa-
vorable character. The whigs have raised the cry of
victory in New Orleans, although after depriving ma-ny hundreds of democrats of the right of suffrage, we
hve succeeded in electing three representatives, which,allowing no further gain in the country parishes, willinsure a majority in that branch of the general assem-bly. At the last session, the whips had TEN repre-
resent atives from thecity ofNew Orleans—attbe next,
they will have only SEVEN! This is the victory.

In the pat ish of West Felicinna, the democrats haveelected Messrs Howell and Marks, both democrats,
to gee House ofRepresentatives.

In the parishes of Ibervillo, East and West Baton
Rouge, all the democratic candidates ate elected, a*
we are informed, and havereason to believe.

We have little doubt that the democrats have elec-
ted a olear and decided majority in both houses oftheassembly, ASwell as in the convention. Here is anoth-
er whig victory ! •

As to the election for President in November, thatis in the hands of Providence and the good
people ofthe State. We doubt not that it will be a
glorious triumph for the democracy. it is the gameof the whim to brag; hut neiLber brag nor hard ciderwill save them this time.

'The "Harryof the West" wants to know how
much we will contribute towards defraying the expense
of printing electioneering documents for the whigs.-.•
Is it possible, that the whip are already beginning to
repudiate theircontracts, and compel men to work for
them,and then apply to the democrats for aid, as they
had to do in the case ofthe Tippecanoe dinner? Itmust
be so, or why would the editorof the "Harry" ask us
to contribute towards defraying the expenses of his
printing.

Our readers will bear in mind that- all the strong-bolds ofthe whigahave been heard from, and the den-
ocrate have gained more than they lost. Nearly allthe returns to be received, setting aside St Mary, StMartin, and St Landry, will be favorable to the de-mocracy.

- What an astounding whig victory

But perhaps this is merely a hint of the publisher
to the squatters topay up. lilt is, we applaud him for
hisforethought. Remember the Tippecanoe dinaer„Mr.
Cook, and don't let them defraud you, as they did
Major Irons, oat of your just dues. Puke the hints at
them, and make them pay up before the election.—
Don't wait until after that event, or itmay be hard for
you tofiud many of the "bird■ of passage" that are

now fluttering round the federal rookery.

ANOTHER SECRET AND COLD BLOODED
MURDER AT WEST HOBOKEN.

Discovers of the murdered hodybya Dog—asd ay-
rest of supposed Accomplice.

We arecompelled again to record the particulars of
another secret and horrible murders' West Hoboken,
near this city, and within about a mile of the suppo-
sed scene of the murderof MaryRogers. The great-
est excitement prevailed at Hoboken on Sunday on
the discovery of this horrid deed, which extended to
this city, as soon es the news reached us.

On arriving there,and searching the packets, it was
discovered the name of the deceased was A G A
Marlin or Meebieof 42 Dey• street. Notice was im-
mediately sent to this city .by ibe coronet who had the
matter in charge; sod information also given to, theLower Police Office, whenofficers M'Grath and Stan-
ton were started on the look out. On enquiring at 42
Dey street, it was ascertained that deceased had ar-
rived in this country but about two weeks _Since frowthe Village ofHeide,in Holstein, LowerSaxnny,Den-
mark, and had brought with-him-several trunks of val-
uable clothing, merchandise,&c., anti -wig sOpposetl. to
have considerable moneyin his pupal:abut. is well is ivaluable ward watch and heavy chain flit be usually
carriedetiolitttim. Upon further enquiry it was dis-

133""The editor of the Gazette made a desperate ef-
fort yesterday. to reply to some of the charges made
against Mr. Clay in thedemocratic Address, published
in our paPer of Wednesday, but be Called most woful.
1y in everything but to,expose the weakness of the
cause which he is now sopporting„-per contract.

In noticing the remarks of the address on Clay's
Compromise, the editOr says:—

"The coatadtsg.. who sign thisaddress knew that
fils. Cloy maythe,.Cornprosuisa-Bill tosave
protection front ,wstrop.,

The peblicwillaneneadter that the sane editor who

now says that Mr. Clay saved protection from dente& covered that a young German, acquainted withdeceartelion by supporting the Compromise Bill, declared but,tel, whose name wesuppress fertile present, bad cad-
die wit, reams= theboarding house of deceased afternoona short urns since, that in supporting

measure, he (Mr. CLAY) "THROTTLED TEIV."4 641"k, to enquire toldehat Jie
. was pot n the house. defeated: ageiriattTA.RIFF." about 7 io'clock in the mea', endrtieeiviti the owe''Medan exhillitionis here made tifpolitical hebesty!' answer, and again at 9 o'clock )eniteeday-inornint,i—.Thisfact Created suspicioii in the minds 'of thlkrotb-If the editor speaks the truth now, it its evident diet.

he slandered Mr. Clay when hecharged him with haw tern and they arrested bins in the Course of theday,and took him to Hoboken." •ing 'throttled the Tariff,' and of course die men is not The Coroner summoned ajuiy, and Lewis D Her-entitled to any credit furveracity. Wilt the editor in. denberger, Esq. District Attorney, attended dieeiam-form the public • which of hie statements he wishes 'rim. e.f the witnesses, who testi fied to these fent-
them to believe: the one charging Clay with throttling thenpari mitabideP;2b ayi DrR e;Celolmeil :heinnit ofw dabesfettle thatthe Tariff', by supporting the Compromise Bill, or the the decased had received three flesh 'weend stabsneart:one saying that be saved protection from destruction the topof the left shoulder, find tvio stabs on the leftby sueMe the same measure 1 One of thew' tee" breast.near the nipple, both of whichhad entered thepencanitum, or thin covering uf the heart Thegunbe false, and we would like to know which of his as- shot wound had been produce by a pistol ball thatbadDenials theeditor intends to suck to. entered the left breastabout an inch below tie nipple,and

_ then passed through the left side ofthe heartoitrik.ing the inner edge of the superior lobe of the longs,and then entirely through the body of the interior lobeof the left lung, and lodging on the inside -of the inte-
guments of the back, near the spine, from whence itwas taken. This was the fatal, murderous shot, and
must have caused the almost instant death of the de-ceased. The conflict must have been close and des-
perate between the deceased and his murderers, es thewadding of the pistol shot was found at the entranceof the wound. The examination was partially con-tinued at Hoboken yesterday, when it is probable thejury returned their verdict. E V it Wright, Esi., ofHoboken, is engaged as counsel for the.youtignaan or-rested on suspicion.

MARMILD, by the Rev. William Preston, on the 6thinstant, WILLIAM W. DALLAS. Esq., of this city, toLoutss H. SHOHB, second daughter of AnthonyShorb,of Huntingdon county.

PITTSBURGH MARKET.
nitcoertcTon TILL POST BY tsasc H•RRIS.

Friday Morning, July 19,.844.
Business bas become very dull and little compara-

tively doing in any branch of trade. We have had
this week 801123 refreshing showers, but the weather
continues vary warm. Our rivers bare kept up re-
markably well, but we may expect them now to fell
slowly.

Flour—Very little coming in fur .a few days past;
sales frum river and wagons at $3 00, and for choice
brands $3,064a3,1,24 per bbl.

Grain—Wheat 601621, Rye 31133, Oats 22n23,
Corn 33.33 c per bushel.

Ashes plt.nty and dull, Scorching§ and Pots 34Pearls 4ja4ic per lb.
Beeswax scarce and in demand at 26a27c per lb.
Cotton Yarn—Nu 5 to 10 17c, 11 to 13 18c per ib.

Candle Wick .17a18c per lb.
Cotton 71a8i c per 16-50 bales damaged sold at 5c

per lb.
Groceries—Coffee—stocks large and well assorted

and prices low; Rio 7iitBc, Laguira74aBe, St Domin-
go 6411'4 Java 121 c per lb. Sugar. Now Orleans,
prime 7u7&c per lb, fair 6ic per lb, Havana White
lle, Loaf No 3and4 12ia14c per lb. N 0 Molasses,
sales by the bbl at 31032 c per gallon.

Provisions—Bncon—Sales from warehouses in lots
of 1000 to 500 lbs, Shoulders 3a34, Sides and assort-
ed 3ja4, Hams 4455 c per lb.

Iron—Blooms—Stocks good and sales at $50a55
per ton. rig Metal—Sales of 40 ion. cold blast at
$3l cash, also a small parcel No 1 cold blast H It at
$3l ca-b. 50 tons Allegheny at 6mu $26, GO do at 4
MU% $29. Iron manufactured 3u31, Nulls 8dand 10d
4a45c per lb.

Itico—Selte 6) tile tierce, tk,c., at 3.1444, 20 cask'
otoisetl thro.igh our ei,y thin week from Baltimore to

Rugi, 2i to 340 per lb.
Wool—Prime 45, full blood 40, do 38, . 34,35,

lnd common 28a30c per 11-,.

RATIONAL,MORAL&INTERESIING
EXHIBITION,

ia_am-D7 rifeDMS
CELEBRATED

MOVING DIORAMAS:
AND WONDERFUL

ITALMS FANTOCCINI!
OR LIFE.LIII,B

MECHANICAL FIGURES
As formerly exhibited at the CitySaloon and American Moscato, New York, and in Piusburgh, in 1839

Will be exhibited at tho
TEMPERANCE ARK, ALLEGHENY CITY,

For Four NightsOnly,
On Saturday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,

the 20th, 23d, 24th and 25th of July.
Admission 25 cts.—Children half price. Ticketsmay be had at the Post Office, Allegheny, and at thedoor of the Ark.
Doors open at 74: tocommence at 8 o'clock.july 19-d3t.

Br.DlrLsuie's Liver Pill.
AFRESH SUPPLY.—These valuable Pills are

flow used extensively and the demand daily in-
creasing. Are you bilious and subject to sick beadache, try Dr sPLane's Liver Pills; they give speedy
relief. For sale at the Drug store of

JONA KIDD,
ju 19. corner of Fourth and Woodstreets.

FRESH PINT: OIL, in store and constantly at theDrug Store of
ju 19. JONA KIDD.

JUSTRECEIVED-100 lbs. Spanish Flies, et the
wholesale and retail Drug Store of JON KIDD,

ja 19. corner 'or Fourth and Wood street'.

No. 6.

HARPER'S Illuminated and new Pictorial Bible,
No. 6.

No. 6 of this splendid edition of the Bible hes just
been received at COOK'S LITERARY DEPOT, 85Fourth street.
M'Cullongh's Gazeteer, No. 14:.
Chum,elwit, part 6, Harper's edition;
M'llwai-,e's Evidences of Christianity;
Little's Living Age, No. 9:
illustrated Shakspeare, No. 14.
Featherstonhaugh's Excursion through the Slave

States; from Washington on the Potomac to theFrontier of Mexico;
Leisure Hours, new select Literary Edition, by Prof.

E. A. Andrews;
Heaven and its wonders, and also Hell; translated

from the Latin of E. Sitedenberg;
Eclectic Magazine, for July;
Van Dimens Land. Narrative during 3 years captivity

of S. S. Wright;
The Martyr Wife, a DomesticRomance; by the author

of Hiram Elwood, the Banker.
Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine; edited by Jno.Forbes, M. D.. Alex Tweedle, M. D., and Juhn

Connolly, M. D., revised with additions by Robley
Dungleson, M. D., Nu. 7, the back Nos. can besupplied.
Also, a new supply of the followlngnew works:
Rose D'Alberick, by James;
Coningsley. by Disraeli;
Chatsworth. the Romance of a week;
Arthur. by Eugene Sue;
Amy Herbert; ;40..Arthur O'Leary:-

- Tylney Hall;
Life of Goethe;

- -

Also, a great varietyof new and cheappt&lioaticam,
for sale at Cosik's Literary Depot, No. 8.5, B***july 18

0F#6,112 07 Coat. GRP. or Sintstsrvp.or, ,-,

-
e WasuursTos,July 9; leQ EPARATe're .opoaela will bereciaved stkJficseuntilLlef:lst diay-of Ocsaber IMO fertiledilly-ofzpmehdorii,', inboa, *the use of thetroop, of$ll. U u9o.a

Ag lino Odessa.
f..224. barrels of pork. -

520 barrels of fresh superfine flour.
200 bushelsof new white field beans.

4,400 pounds of good bartrsoap.
960 pound. of good hard sperm candle*.
90 bushels good clean dry fine milt.

920 gallon* of good cidervinegar. •
At Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

224 barrels of pork . .
276 barrels of fresh silperfine dour.120. bushels ofnew white field belies.2,600 pounds of good hard soap. •

80 bushels of good cleandry fine salt.700 gallons of good cider vinegar.
AtFartPickens, orBarreraute, Pexsaeola, Florida.

112 barrels of pork.
_280 birrele offresh superfine flour.100 bushels of new whitefield beans.2,200 pounds ofgood hard soap.

480 pounds of good diardsperm candles.40bushels of good clean dry &lama.460 gallons ofgood cider vinegar.
At the Public Landing, six -milesfrom Fort Tow-

son, moutk of the. Citiemiehi.
360 barrels ofpork.

1,000 barrels offresh superfine flour.300 bushels of new whitefield beans.9,000 poundrof good hard soap.
2,000 pounds ofgood bard sperm candles.160 bushels ofgood dean dry fine salt.2.000 gajtons of good eider .sinegise,

The whole to be delivered instil the month of April1845,and to leaye Natchitoches by the 20th February,1845.
Al Jeffers** Bat-racks, ifiisouri.

672 barrels of pork.1,560 barrels of frith superfine OMIT.600 bushels of now white field beans.13,200pounds ofgood bard soap.
2.00 pounds of good hard sperm candles. ,240 bushels of good clean dry fine salt.2,760 gallons of good cider vinegar.
At Fort Crawford, Prairie Du Chico, Mississippi

River.
230 barrels ofpork.
450 barrels of fresh-snperfine flour.
120 bushels of new white field beans.3,600 pounds ofginxl hard soap.
400 pounds of good hard tallow candles.
80 bushels of good cleandry fine salt.

800 gallons of good eider vinegar:
The wholetn be delivered by the Ist Jane, 1845.'

At Fort Atkinson, west bank of tke Mississippi, op.
polite Port Crawford, at Denman and kriaes's
Ware house.
50 barrels of pork.

175 barrels of fresh superfine flour.
30 bushiAs of-new white field beans.1,000 pounds of good hard snap.300 pounds of good hard tallow candles.35 bushels ofgood clean dry fine salt.100 gallons of good cider vinegar.

The whole or be deliveredby the Ist-Jone, 1845.
At Fort Sneling, St. Peters.

125 barrelsofpork.
360 barrelsof fresh superfine floor.
125 bushels of new white field beans.3.300 pounds of good bard soap.

1,100 pounds of good hard callow candies.60 bushels ofgoodclean dry fine salt.400 gallons of good cider vinegar.
The whole to be delivered from the 15th Slay, 1645,to the 15thJune, 1345.

At Fore Leavenitorihr, MissouriRiver.
225 barrels ofpork.
7:0 hatreds of fresh superfice floor.275 bushels ofnow white field beani.

6.300 pounds of gond hard soup.2,130 prr,nds ofgood herd tallow candles.125 bus' iels of good clean dry fine salt.
1,200 gnaw:a ofgood cider %ineghr.

The whole to be delivered Li) the Ist June,.11145
At Fart Scolt,ox the Marsnatoissiver, Missouri-70

miles land transportationfrom Independence, on
the Missouri riser.
125 barrels of pork.
400 barrels of fresh superfine flour.

•90 bushels of new white field beans.2.300 pounds of good hard snap.
1,000 pounds ofguodhard tallow candles.

65 bushels ofgood clean dry fine salt.
500 gallons of good eider vinegar.
The whole to be delivered by the Ist June, 1895.

At Fort Winnebago, on the Fax river, at the port-
age ofFox and Wiskonson rivets.

30 barrels of pork.
100 batrels afresh superfine flour.15 bushels of new white field beans.

1,000 pounds of good hard soap.
350 pounds of good hard tallow candles.

flO bushels of good clean dryfine salt.
200 gallons of gond cider vinegar.

All bidders are requested to extend the amount of
their bid. fur each article, and exaibit the total amountof each bid.

The periods and quantities of each delivery at those
posts where they are not specified, a ill be, one-fourthIst June, Ist September, Ist December, 1845, and
Ist March, 1846.

The hogs of which the pork is packed, to be fatten-
ed on corn, and each hog to weigh not less than two
hundred pounds. and consist of one hog to each bar.
rel, excluding the fee!, legs, ears and snout. Sidepieces may be substituted fur the bums. The pork is
to be first salted with Turk's Island salt, and thencarefully packed with the same article in pieces netextxeling tenpounds each. -

When the packing has been completed, the contrac-
tor must furnish to this office a certificate from thepacker. that the pork has been so salted and packed.The pork is to be contained in seasoned heart of whiteoak barrels, full hooped; the beans- and salt in barrels,
and the snap and candles in strong boxes of convenientsize furtransportation.

Salt will only be received by measurement of thirty-
two quarts to the bushel. The candles tohave comicwicks. Theprovisinasfar Prairie-du-Chien and StPeters must pass St Louis, for theirultimate destina-tion, by the 15th April, 18415. A failure in this par-ticular will be considered a breach ofcontract., and theDepartment will be authorised to purchase to supplythese posts. The provisions will be inspected at the
time and place ofdelivery, and all expenses to be paidby contractors until they are deposited at such store-
houses as may be designated by the agents of the De-
partment.

The Commissary General reserves the privilege of
increasing or diminishing the quantities, or of dispen-
sing with any or all articles required at any post, at
any time before enteringinto contract, end also. of in.
creasing or reducing the quantities ofeach delivery one
third subsequent to contract, on gising sixty days' pre-vious notice.

Bidders, not heretofore contractors, are required toaccompany their proposals with evidence of their abili-
ty. together with thenames of their sureties.whose re-
sponsibility must be certified by the District Attorney,or by some persons well known to the Government;
otherwise their proposals will not be acted upon.

Advances cannofbe made in any case, and evi-dence of inspectian and full delivery will be requir-ed atAlaoffice. beforereqsei,e will be made epee
the Treasuryfor Payment, which will be effected insuch public money es may bworemmuient to the points
of delirely.theylacesof pmetese, or the reeklanceofthe soktre,cuirs, latheoption of the Treasury Depart.menu,.

No driiiakonriiielifice *lli be adoepted or paid an-der nay eirireentstances. .
Eaell.propoial will beieidedin a separateenvelopsand marked "Proposals for flavishong Army Subniat-ence.''s.• GEO. GIBSON, E.G. S.jnly4taep 15.
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fo't 12 000 Tbmis& Acwiessoss Fire Bilek,l.; Also, 10 000 fret of Chan nos& by
-July 10 BIRMINGHAM & TATIAOR
N,OCA L AND INSTRUhINNTAL

atlit/D&Zra:83:21332.917Pa7,74,
Air CONCERT HALL, PENN kirDRIZET,

Oa SeterdAy 41111,3qa 1/4.4114114ltitit. LEON-NELSON respecifullY nesounces to
friends, end the public' gentilllW, dui bewill give a select Entertainment ontbeebeveesening,co rising soma pf the most 4 pepubtriii9ngp; Downs,Oporibtet den. Liireedse seniereortili mostItteghable 800 So!sgs,.lywi ulvthi**o,at0,--whidi wilEte instated by Mr. C1,..4r0s andMr H. unsiertss. •

Mr N will Stise,Tbythe ropiest-id sejefed persons,deliver ids budget p( Yankee E'ccentricities.KrTbe best musical talent in the city is engeged.leader of the Orcbestre, MrSnouts. .Irrficlien 25 cents, wbicb' will adroit tureledygratis. Tondmit a Gentleman and twoWks, 60eta.
214.0grail.lllllV

PART PIItET.

",r ,,

1. Overture to La Dame Shuichi.... OrCheitta, Att.er.2. Solo and Chorus—Behold how brightly,
(from Masaneillo.) music by efeber.3. Comic—•"T-i-m 10.4.h,y." • :Avant"

4. Ballaa—She Wore a wreath of mos, • _ 4Wolk by •
_
vug4g..X•3. -Comic—My eye and Betty, Martin

- •6. Duett—Deserted by the waning moon, .
1711191C by /Y dates;7. Song "McGregor's Gathering," music by Lea.8. Waltz—by Strauss, Orchestra.

9. Gloo—"The Little Pigs lay on the bestof strew," Orchestra,
10. Molly Sawn,_ _

11. First series of Yankee Eccentricities, inwhich he will sing
12. Song Comic—"Now then Gets,"
There will be ale interntiseima,of 10 Milr44l -be.

iseleft ate Pat*
PART SIC91,11).

I. Overture to Rataplnn, - 7 _Orchestra Opel.2. A Ballad, 'There i a health my Bonnie Lassin,poetry, by HiramKeine. Esq.,music brllelaosts.3. Comic, "Tippity Wbitchity," Lanza.4. Scents, Farewell to the moutstain, ((mm the moan-
' tain Sylph.) Mr O L Mews.5. Comic."Father Murphy" O'Connear,6. Duett, Let hiniwhosighs in sadrzes, music byNisi.7. Ballad, Young Ellen Loraine, music by Zeth8. Waltz, by Strauss, OrCheliftit-9. Recitative, The sailer boy's Dream, Paiiist,10. Second series ofYankee eccentricities, in. which

• -wilt be introduced.
11. Song, "The Militia Muster "

Ovimure will commence at 8 o'clock precisely..--rTickets may be had at the Music Stores.
jialy 18.

Cannon, Shot and Shells.

BUREAU OF ORDIMANCt AND HYDIVXMATHI,
JULY 12, 1844.

ROPOSALS will be received in this &wean nn-Ptil 3 iielotlP M of Monday,the 19thAugust next,for furnishing and delivering, in the preportiOns and
at the places herein named, the following number anddesctiption of cannon, shot anti shells fur the natalservice of the United States, viz:

At Penusylvania
4 eight-inch chambered guns, of about 10,000 mous4clieach -•

400 eight-inch solid Shot
300 eight-inch Shells. and
200 stands of grape Shot for eight inch guns

(To be concluded in one contract.)
At Sackett. Harbor. Nei° York

10 eight-inch chambered Guns, of- about 63
cwt each.

25 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of
about 42 cwt each

Al Buffalo, New York.
10eight-inch chambered Guns, of about 63

cwt each
20 thirt•two. poundrr chambered Goes, ofabout 42 cwt each.

die Erie, Pennsylvania.
10 eight-inch chamberedGenii, of about 63 14.1.

01

cw•t eweh.
25 thirty-two-pounder chambered Guns,. of

about 42 cwt. ouch.
di Navy Yard near Nese .Yerk

26 thirty-two pounder chambered Guas, of -about, 42
cal each

20 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, -of abaft 47
owt each

(To be included in one enntntet
AtNatty Yard at Gosport, .Virginia.

12thirty two-pounder choroberod Guns, of ,bout 42
cwt each

.

50 thirty-two-pounder_c6ambersd Gusts, of about 2r
cwt slat - •

(To Se included in one contract.)
At Navy Yardnear Boston.

1,200 eight-inch Shells .
Atthe Navy Yard near Neu. York.

1.200 eight-inch Shells, and To he 'hick:
700 nine-pounder solid Shot dedin on.At AratPy Yardnear Gosport Ya. edit-rect.1.200eight.inch Shells, and
800 nine-pounder solidShot
All the aforesaid guns, shot and shells toconferee to

drawing& to beliveti by the Borsiiii.eif °winnows and
thdrograpiry,and are to be subject to such precis",
teats and inspections neer the foundry at which tliiry
are made, end-such further inspections at Ilin Placesof delivery, es Mil be directed by the Chief of the
Bureau, and to stand.such proof, tests imd iaspe
1111 will be -entirely to . his satisfaction:- shouhi uses'
fourth of the number fail. in any rarticnhtr,,pt any oneinspeCtion, the whole lot offered shill be rejected:or
such further teats, be applied as tnny be deeteesite-
raillery; and all to be delivered by the first day of De-
cemtsar, 1844. . . .

The contractor to provide an aPpropriati site Im-
proving the guns.

The proposals must distinctly state the taste per ton
(of 2.240 pounds) for the guns. and therate perpound
for the shot and 'shells. deliverable as above, fire of
charges; must be sealed and endorsed oPrettiimalefl efurnishing Cannon ow the Northerninkes,".'!aC New
York," .ate.. as the cam may be.

Beads. with two approved sureties in QM half, the
amount of -contract. will be required, to be emerald
into within fifteen days after the time limited for re;..
ceiling hid.; anti ten per cent. of the amount of all
bills will be retained as collateral security for the
faithful performance of the contract, which will be
paid only on the satisfactory completioc of it ; sad
ninety per cent, of all deliveries made will be paid oe
all bills properly authenticeted. according to the pro-
visions of thecontract. within thirty days earer their
presentation to the Navy Agent.

Drawings of the guns and shells will be furnished
the successful bidders by the Bureau, and they must
be cast andfinished to conform to them in every -par-
ticular. The whole of the guns to be turned, and, th e
surfaces'aressed offand finished perfeetlysnesotblatimi
to be cast of the best-gum-metal; noltot blast metal to
be used; and the shot to be cast in sand moulds.

july 17-11twd

BARRELS No2 Mackerel. for sale cheap by
‘f - 11. DEVINE & Ca-
ul." 18

PatentLevWatches.
JUST received directSete the Ire=pisaliovoice of Gold tn,glish Lever We ji60.
pill, anchor era parachute cocapemeete* tw Wet
Levers, anchor esoaremect theiliwjeWelletloldi .0(
which will be warranted; Gil' ealoby .
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